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One of the Reasons for the

Big Slump in Prices in

Many Lines

WAGE WORhER SHOULD PROFIT

By4the Situation by Owning His
V

Own Home and Piece of

Ground

By GEORGE H MAXWELL

The belief that during the war
andsincd the American people
have been at the mercy ot war-

time
¬

profiteers is the thought
that is now uppermost in the
minds of multitudes kThe re ¬

fusal to buy at war prices any
longer is one of the reason for
the slump in prices that prevails

many lines This will havein
two effects first a lowering of
the cost of the requirements of
life and second the consequent
necessity for lowering the cost
of production Inevitably the
reflex action of lower prices will
be lower wages and the extent
towhich the wage earner will
eventually be benefited is prob
lematical

Every worker for wages how ¬

ever can escape both from the
oppressions of the profiteer and
the pressure for lower wages
now or hereafter at any time in
the future if he will act vigor-
ously

¬

in his own behalf
There is no error more preva ¬

lent in economic thought than
the delusion that every one who
works should first trade their
labor for a wage and then in
turn trade that wage for food
and shelter Whoever does that
Tplacea themselves at the mercy
of both the constant pressure for
lower wages and the constant
effort for higher prices Cut
that Gordian Knot and the wage
worker becomes a free man No
people can ever be free unless
they are willing to begin with
themselvea and every man and
family fly the flag of independ-
ence

¬

in the form of a determina ¬

tion to Free yourself first
This is impossible without a

Home with a piece of ground
large enough for a garden and
poultry yard Those who refuse
to accept this avenue of deliver¬

ance must continue to be unfree
and accept lower wages and high ¬

er prices whenever the pressure
for either gets beyond their per--

SAFFORD
THEATRE

Marshall Merrill Props

PROGRA
SUNDAY DECEMBER 5

Douglas Fairbanks in

The Mollycoddle
Also Prizmn

MONDAY DECEMBER C

Roy Stewart in

The Wcsteners
Also a Good Comedy

TUESDAY DECEMBER 7

Wallace Reed in

Excuse My Dust
Al o Charlie Chaplin in

The Pawn Shop

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 8

My Ladys Garter

9 A Paramount Artcaft Special

Als Two Reel Comedy

THURSDAY DECEMUER 0

Duatin Farnum in

Big Happiness
Also Mnrtin Johnsons Traveloguo

FRIDAY DECEMHER 10

Alice Brady in

The Red Head
Also Dellavon Comedy

SATURDAY DECEMBER 11

Thoda Bara in

Kathleen Mavourneen
Also Mutt and Jog
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99987 FORD CARS

Were Made in the Ford Fac ¬

tory and Shipped Out

in October

During October 99967 Ford
cars were made in the Ford fac-

tory
¬

at Detroit and shipped out
to join the four and one half
million already in Service This
is the highest record ever reached
by the Ford Company or any
other company Thirty three
more cars would have brought
production up to the 100000 mark
for the month

October 26th was the banner
day having brought forth 4688
cars This was also a record
breaker It means that one car
was completed every eighteen
and one half seconds for the1 en-

tire
¬

twenty four hour day The
Fprd estimate for this year is one
and one quarter million cars and
tlick5

It was durjng the fall of 1909
that Henry Ford placed on the
market his now famous Model

T the car that brought Ford
unquestioned supremacy in the
motor car industry To date
more than four and onehalf
millions of this one model have
been built and distributed to the
four corners of the world Of
models prior to the T thirty
thousand were manufactured

During 19JL0 18644 Ford cars
were built a tremendous output
for those days Yet in ten years
from that time Ford production
has grown to more than one mil
lion a year

Almost half of the motor cars
in the world are Ford cars In
the United States and Canada a
little better than one half are
Fords

XMAS EXERCISES PLANNED
The officers and teachers of

the Baptist Sunday School met
at the home of Mrs Ada Roach
Monday evening and set plans
forasDlendid Christmas enter
tainment Gommitteesvwereap j
pointed on program decorations
finance and Xmas tree Santa
Claus accompanied by Mrs
Santa will be present to enter-
tain

¬

the children At the close
of the meeting refreshments
were served by the hostess

sonal control Those who are
willing o live in the suburbs or
in any small industrial city or
town have the key in their own
hand for their own deliverance

No economic system or theory
that can be devised can ever pro-
vide

¬

Homes for the people that
will be as advantageous to the
individual or to the families of
wage workers as the plan that
each shall own their own home
And no place deserves to be
called a home or is a home in
the economic sense unless it
goes with a large enough piece
of ground to be made a self-sustaini-

home With such a piece
of ground everything else be-

comes
¬

possible with industry
and intelligence

There is no immediate need or
necessity for any legislative
charitable or philanthropic relief
in this field Any family living
in the city who are willing to
move to the suburbs or who now

I live there or in any small city
town or village need only to

Ilomecroft Forty
i Life and they have settled the
Problem of reducing the high
cost of living Food from their
own garden and poultry yard
takes the place of food from the
tin can and the tin can never
will compete with the hoe as a
producer of inexpensive food

of a Housing Cam-
paign

¬

call it a Homecroft Cam- -

tpaign participated in by every
worker who wants to be a free
man and snap his finger3 at all

i profiteers Get into the Home- -
B fi f ii tr intiuit UtUIIU muicmv n JUUUUII b

already own a lot buy one If
you the cash buy it on
credit A lot will pay for itself
in food production several times

jover within the period of credit
you can get on it If you lack a
house build a progressive house
and save your rent as soon as

are

our

or wages for all workers will end
or when wages touch ¬

tom The problem involves the
question of the industrial

and financial future Europe
long time to come our

foreign food products
or manufactured goods will
be enormously reduced re ¬

sult of the great War
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Miss Druscilla Woods
Bride of J C Darcey
Miss Druscilla Woods and J

C Darcey were married Monday
morning November 29 1920 at

1800 oclock at her home in
Thatcher

The ceremony was performed
by Bishop Ernest Shumway
Only members of the family were
present

After the ceremony the happy
voung couple enjoyed wedding
breakfast and then left on the
morning train for Phoenix where
they will make their future home

Mrs Darcey is the daughter of
County Treasurer and Mrs J A
Woods She was born and
raised in Thatcher where she at-

tended
¬

school Mater becoming
proficient as stenographer and
typist Mrs Darcey was one of
themost popular girls in the
younger set

Darcey is the deputy State
examiner and is splendid young
man

The Guardian joins with their
I

many friends in wishing them a
happy and prosperous married
life i
Roy Lay ton s Home

Destroyed by Fire
The two story residence of

Roy Layton on his ranch north
of Thatcher --was entirely de-

stroyed
¬

by fire early Tuesday
morning

The fire bell rang here about
430 oclock and the fire laddies
hustled shivering into their
clothes and were off to the fire
house and were soon speeding on
their way to the scene of the fire
in Thatcher

They arrived too late to save
the house but got busy sending

good stream of water from the
ditch on the barn and other out-
buildings

¬

which were saved

New Businesses To
Be Established Here

Two businesses will be es
tablished in town according
announcements in this
The Guardian

to
issue of

Williams and Coj brDemingfi
N Mt will open up harness
and saddle shop in the building
in the rear of Traynors Furni-
ture

¬

Store and will be ready for
business December 15th

-- The James F Hunt Shoe Co
will open up shoe repairing
shop as soon as the machinery
received This firm will also
make shoes to order Location
of shop will be announced on ar-
rival

¬

of machinery

Receiver Appointed
for Water Company

The suit against the Gila Val-
ley

¬

Electric Gas and Water Co
brought the Arizona Trust
and Savings Bank to recover
amount due notes and mort
gages nela by the oanr was
tried before Judge Frank Laine
in the Superior Court Wednes-
day

¬

When the case came up sev-
eral

¬

other creditors intervened
with the result that receiver
wa3 appointed for the company
in the person of Geo P Jacobson

A DELIGHTFUL PARTY
Mrs A G McAlister enter-

tained
¬

Wednesday afternoon at
her home on Fourth West street

adopt the System of three ladies were present

Instead

havent

and enjoyed the afternoon play
ing Bridge and participating in

sewing contest Mrs Alice
Worden won the first prize at

and Mrs John F Weher
was presented with the booby
prize In the sewing contest
Mr3 Jack Freeman won the first
prize and Mrs Kennedy the
booby prize Delightful refresh ¬

ments were served during the
afternoon

SPECIAL MEETING CALLED
A special meeting of the Com-

mon
¬

Council and the business
men of the town is called for
next Monday night December
6th at the Town Hall at 730
oclock Business of importance
will be presented and discussed

K W Sloan Mayor

tion under vour whole family Saturday SpeciMs at the Palms Cafe

structure before you hit by Boston Browned Beans and
the wave of deflation that is now Hot Tamales will be Saturday
headed way It may last a specials at I he Palms Cafe
Ung time The man does not Served from 600 to 800 p m
live who can tell when the drag
down on salaries for clerical work i Mr Bullock Recommends Chamber
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Iains Cough Remedy

Last winter when my children wero
sick with colds and wero coughing a
good doul 1 gave them Chamberlains
CourIi Remedy writes Mrs C M

Bullock Gorhnm N Y It relieved
them at once and under this treatment
all symptoms of the cold gradually dis ¬

appeared My experience with this
medicine warrants my recommending
it to others 13 Ot
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GILA NORMAL COLLEGE I

Basket Ball

The class basket ball series is
in full swing It includes ten
games then the final making lin the manly artiin all ineleven games the series
The five teams contesting for the
pennant are represented by a
team from each class and the
extra faculty team

The gamesi have followed in
rapid succession with the usual
Gila pep beven or the series
have been played in which the
Seniors won two and lost one
The Juniors proved to be good
losers as they have lost all three
games they played and yet re ¬

tained their fighting spirit The
Sophomores Jfave broken even
with the Faculty and Seniors by
winning two games Tbe Fresh ¬

men have completed their series
of games making a record of
winning two games and losing
two games

At present me excitement is
at its highest Every live stud-
ent

¬

is anxious to see who will
win the prize pennant the Sen-
iors

¬

Faculty or Sophomores

Debating
The Sociology Current His ¬

tory Third Year English classes
and any other students who
cared to try out- - for the school
debating team this year had
this privilege fast week

The question to be debated
was Resolved That the Closed
Shop Should Be Adopted in
American Industry Twenty
nine students of the college con-
tested

¬

Fifteen Tuesday night
and fourteen Wednesday night
Six students or two teams were
chosen from the tyenty nine con
testants they were as follows
George Martini Fred Talley and
Effie Killian on the affirmative
side Edna Cluff Gertrude Mor
tensen and Paul Foster on the
negative side
Oral Expression and Music De

partment Program
A delightful entertainment was

given to the public atthe Thatch-
er

¬

Chapel by the Oral Expres ¬

sion andthe Msic Departments
of the Gila Normal College The
house was crowded with people
who pronounced the recital a
grand success The program was
as follows
Opening Chorus Build Thee More

Stately Mansions I
Invocation Principal L H Creer

Men of Harleck Chorus
A Sisterly Scheme Hattie Mortensen
The Waters of Minnetonka

Julia duff
Whos Afraid Angehne Layton
Wet Weather Thpra Larson
Old Folks at Home Chorus
Small BoysJ3ear Story Olive Nash
Pollaca Brilliant Clara Lines
Seventeen Belva Foster
Gleam Gh nm O Silver Stream

Chorus
The Old Old Story Rcfx Lee
The Afllicted Family Rex Leo
Over the Ocean Blue Boys Chorus

Benediction President John F Nash

Grant Essay Contest
The Gila Normal College Stud-

ents
¬

were all eager to win the
prize essay Students from all
classes entered the contest A
ten page essay on The Past Is
Full of Glory and the Future Is
Full of Promise was required
but many wrote much longer
papers

Nathan Nelson Opal Lines and
Joanna Lines were the owners of
the best three essays These
were read before the students
and the five judges on President
Grants Birthday Monday No ¬

vember 22d The judges were
unanimous in declaring Joanna
Lines the winner of the prize
which is to be an autographed
book from President Heber J
Grant

Girls Day Las Amigas Club

The Girls of the Gila Normal
College entertained the school
last Wednesday morning from
U15 to 1216 with the follow-
ing

¬

program
School Song Purple undJGold
Invocation Nora Anderson
Thanksgiving Story Wanda Martini
Song and Danco All the Quakers

Are Shoulder Shakers
Reading -- A Flossie Tyler
Vocal Duet

Louise Alder and Lavcnda Maltico
Rending Luella Blair
Song Indian Tango Julia Cluft
Indian Danco Girls
Song We Are the Girls All Girls

The Girls Day Dance
The event of the season was

given Wednesday night Novem ¬

ber 24th in the form of a Girls
Day dance

The house was gaily decorated
with the colors of the Girls Club
In fact everything was in har ¬

mony with the spirit of whole ¬

some fun
The social being in charge of

the girls it was conducted in a
leap year style

Evidently the girls know how
to entertain their partners as
they have been highly congratu ¬

lated by all who attended their
dnnce

Happy Woods and
Russell Chambers

Next Monday night December
6th at Briers Hall the big box ¬

ing event of the season will be
pulled off and the fans are
preparing to see the real thing

Happy Woods of Tucson will
enter the squared ring against
Russell Chambers of Douglas
in a ten round contest both men
weighing in at 145 pounds

Woods and Chambers are both
popular in the fight world and
have many friends here

The program will start prompt ¬

ly at 800 oclock with several
good preliminaries preceding the
main event

The prices of admission are
Ringside 250 general admis-
sion

¬

125 and kids 50 cents
Tickets on sale at Crandalls
Pharmacy adv

Teachers7 Quarterly
Examination Dec 6 7

The quarterly examination of
applicants for certificates will be
held in Safford at the County
Court House Monday and Tues ¬

day December 6th and 7th
There willbe two sessions each
day from 830 a m to 1200
noon and from 100 p m to
430 p m

Each applicant must be at
least 18 years of age and furnish
a certificate of good moral char-
acter

¬

signed by two well known
persons

The State School Superinten-
dent

¬

has given information that
thelist of words in spelling for
the teachers examination will
be selected from the New World
Speller grades 3 to 8

S C Heywood
County School Superintendent

Funeral Services of
Miss Pearl Peterson

The funeral services of Miss
Pearl Peterson aged 16 years
daughter of Mr and Mrs A C
Peterson who died at her home
in Thatcher Thursday Novem ¬

ber 25 1920 were held Friday
afternoon af200 oclock1 at the
Thatcher Church A large num-
ber

¬

of people were present
The -- music was rendered by

the combined choirs of the two
Thatcher wardsv

The speakers were P C
Merrill Mrs Kate Pace Virginia
Curtis John Bilby and Bishop
Mickelson Prof H L Payne
sang the solo Ill Go Where
You Want Me To Go Dear Lord

Interment was made in Thatch ¬

er cemetery

GETS JUDGMENT
The civil case of L W Samuel

vs Richard Dey of New York
brought to quiet title to mining
property situated at Klondyke
was tried oeiore Judge A G
McAlister Monday in the Super¬

ior Court with the result that
judgment was given in favor of
Mr Samuel

NEW DENTIST
Dr D T Frye formerly of

Nogales Arizona has now loca-
ted

¬

here and has opened up the
dentist office next to the Gila
Motor - Co on Center street
Dr Frye is considered one of
the best dentists in the State
and will remain here perman ¬

ently

CARD OF THANKS
We take this opportunity of

expressing our sincere apprecia-
tion

¬

and gratitude to our many
friends who have been so kind
and considerate to us in the sad
bereavement of our daughter
Pearl
Mr and Mrs A C Peterson

GET YOUR AUTO LICENSE
To avoid the rush the certifi-

cates
¬

for automobile licenses will
be ready to issue December 6th
for 1921 license

J Myron Allred
Assessor

Lost An Eastern Star pin
Finder return to GUARDIAN office

Born to Mr and Mrs Charles
Geitz Saturday night Novem ¬

ber 27 1920 a girl

Chas F Solomon of Tucson
was n business visitor in town
Sunday and Monday leaving
Monday night for Tucson on the
Apache

M L Stephens arrived here
Sunday night from Elk City

vKans and will spend the winter
with his daughter Mrs T H
Harrison

Will Trade A pair of work
horses weight 1500 or 1600
each five years old a No 1 team
Will trade for good cows and a
little money J H Hintoo Sr
Gcronjmo Ariz 12 iit
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UNITEDCLUBOFPIMA

Organization Is To Be Com

mended for Good Work

Accomplished

The United Club of Pima with
Mrs R M Kelly as leader
which had its beginning irha
small way is now assuming such
proportions that it is attracting
much more public attention than
it did formerly

The fair given recently was
well worth attending Among
the exhibits the Canning Clubs
handiwork was shown to good
advantage Under the able man-
agement

¬

of their leader Mrs S
O Williams 100 per cent of the
members followed the work thru
to a successful finish and eight
of them received handsome cook
books for having put up one hun-
dred

¬

or more quarts Every
member who entered their names
on the Garment Club Roll com-
pleted

¬

the required amount of
work

Iheir work played an import
ant part in making the fair a
success Much credit is due their
leaders Mrs Nettie Marshall
Mrs Lavona Lines Mrs Mary
Lines Mrs Josie Follett and
Delia Marshall for their untiring
efforts to make the club 100 per
cent perfect Barringaccidents
the Pig Club under the able
management of Mrs E C Ey
ring will equal the records of
the other clubs and all com-
pleted

¬

the work outlined Some
members of this club and all
completed the work outlined
Some members of this club are
the proud owners of registered
pigs

Mrs S S Marshall who is in
charge of the Poultry Club de
serves special mention having
induced all her club members to
complete their work and place on
exhibition as fine a collectionof
birds as one will find at state
fairs

The Dyeing Club which by
the way is 100 per cent alive
was untler the efficient leader ¬

ship of Mrs V A Lines Their
exhibit at the fair was second to
none Thejf had converted old
secondhand clothingjpnto what
seemed to be bright new pretty
garments

Mrs J H Mangums record
as leader of the Corn Club isnt
dimmed by comparison wjth the
other club leaders She con-
vinced

¬

her club members it is
best to put through the good
things we start The corn on
exhibition at the fair was much
better than that raised by the
general run of farmers

The Garden Clubs efforts were
directed by Master Otto Man
gum who has had four years
successful training as a club
member They had on exhibi-
tion

¬

some of t heir products To
say their exhibit was of the best
would be putting it mildly

Mrs J H Mangum by her
untiring efforts has succeeded
thus far in retaining a full mem-
bership

¬

in the Cotton Club and
and there is no reason to believe
they will not finish with alOO
per cent membership

The organization as a whole is
doing a great deal of good for
the community They are fully
organized and have held the six
meetings required to secure a
charter They have social finan-
cial

¬

and business committees
with social entertainments etc
They have raised during the
club season 12500 which has
been spent for equipment prizes
for club members who excel etc
They have a cream testing team
a canning club demonstration
team and dyeing all of which
went into camp at the State Fair
and demonstrated their particu
lar line of work to the
board

Mrs R M Kelly Mrs Eva
Lines Zola Bufiington and Mary
Lines too much credit cannot
be given for the splendid record
made by theclub All members
having finished the work they
set out to do

The club leaders have had the
hearty support of the community
which fully appreciates their ef¬

forts
All that is needed in any com- -

munity to enthuse them along
these lines win ue to get tnem
to view the work accomplished
by this club as exhibited on
Achievement Day

A Visitor

How To Be Healthy

If yon would enjoy good health keep
your bowels regular and vour stomach
and liver in good working order This
is cusily done by taking Chamberlains
TnbletB These tablets strengthen the

mild and trentlo
cost uuarlcr

inoirect They

Tuw -
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NUMBER

BOBS IN

As Result of Mass Meeting
Held in Court House

Saturday Night

MOTLEY 18 CHOSEN CHAIRMAN

Road to Bowie To Be Repaired
and Signs Placed at Deming

and Lordsburg

The mass meeting of business
men of the town at the court
house Saturday evening was
productive of good results in-
asmuch

¬

as an organization was
formed to be known as the Saf¬

ford Commercial Club
The meeting was called to nr- -

der by John F Weber who
stated briefly that the business
men were called together to dis-
cuss

¬

plans for diverting part of
the tourist travel from the East
to come through the Gila valley
to Globe Roosevelt Dam Phoe-
nix

¬

and the coast To accom-
plish

¬

this something had to be
done to put the road from Saf-
ford

¬

to Bowie in good condition
for travel That signs should be
placed at Deming and Lordsburg
N M directfng travel this way
and that this could be done suc-
cessfully

¬

by organized effort on
the part of those who would
profit most from travelers from
the East

A temporary organization was
formeS with H C Motley as
chairman and E R Carpenter
as secretary

The propositiom to repair the
Bowie road and place signs at
Deming and Lordsburg was fully
discussed by H C Motley W
W Pace John Bird well Jr
Willard r Pace H E Cooper
Fred Sowell Fred Waughtal R
A Smith Rev Hardie Connor
Ned Williams Harry McCarroll
and Supervisor J T Owens
who stated that the cotyity would
meet the expense of repairing
the Bowie road on a 50 50 basis

As a result of the discussion
a permanent organization was
formed and named the Safford
Commercial Club Mr Motley
was chosen permanent chairman
and E R Carpenter permanent
secretary treasurer

Ai finance committee consist ¬

ing of Messrs Waughtal Sowell
OBryan Connor and Ferrin
was chosen This committee will
interview the business men of
the town and secure subscrip ¬

tion to the road fund
The proposition of advertising

the Gila valley made by a solici ¬

tor for the El Paso Herald was
turned over to a committee of
two Jack Price and John F
Weber

The meeting adjourned subject
to a call by the finance commit ¬

tee when ready to report
The finance committee has

been busy this week securing
subscriptions to the road fund
and has been successful in rais ¬

a good sum to match with
the county in repairing the road
from Safford to Bowie and work
will be started at once on this
project

HI
THATCHER WEDDING

Miss Henrietta Harmes daught ¬

er of Mr and Mrs H B Harmes
and Donald Reed son of Mr
and Mrs Tim Reed were mar ¬

ried Friday evening November
26 1920 The ceremony took
place at the home of the brides

executive parents in
performed

matcher and was
by Bishop Ernest

bhumway
Mr and Mrs Reed left Satur-

day
¬

night on the Apache to spend
their honeymoon in Tucson

CHECK WRITER SENTENCED
In the Superior Court Satur ¬

day Judge A G McAlister pre ¬

siding George Pollard pleaded
guilty of the charge of writing
checks on a bank where he had
no money on deposit and was
sentenced to not less than one
year or more than 18 months in
the State penitentiary f

- - -

Found On Solomonville road
a childs coat

Mrs Sarah

--43

ing

Orson Foote
Elmer mother of

Mrs W C Faulkner returned
home last night from a three
month visit with relatives in
Beavei Utah
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